
MEXICAN SWINDLER8.ABOUT HAND-SHAKINQ. Is another column of this Issue will be 
found an entirely new and novel specimen 

of attractive advertising. It Is one of the 
neatest ever placed in our pap# 
think our readers will be well 
examining the supposed display letters in 
the advertisement of Prickly Ash Bitters.

It rumor—the first guest at a sata- 
iner hotoi—Critic.

ilVeTce-s™«“CONVINCING GUARANTEES.

Ju«tJfl«<l by a World-Wids 
* Expariemo.

Nor« Elegxnt and Much Rhr.wiler Than 

til« Tank«« Uliaip«r.

An English gentleman was strolling 
through one of the portale« where con
gregate little trader« in certain varie
ties of merchandise, such a« old books, 
candy, etc. Owing to tho crowds that 
throng them, these arcades are favorite 
resorts for people who live by their 
wits and light finger«, 
sion in question, the Englishman was 
suddenly seix d by the arms by two 
men. who came up on either side of 
him. while a third calmly divested 
him of a handsome cloak which he 
wore ill tho Spanish fashion. His two 
supporters 
hand« at the

1Wliich fuThm Pnmp-Hamtln Pro««««
•ary and DUf»gr«e»bl« One.

If any one who is at all curious in 
tho matter of statistics will be g.,0d 
enough to try and calculate the 
her of people who meet each oilier 
svory day in London alone, to say 
nothing of tho provinces, or In fact, 
of any othor placo oitlior in or out of 
England, ami of whom quite tw 

thirds, we think we may positively 
sert, “shake hands’’ when they do 
meet. Hie numbers would probably a]>- 
pear absolutely inciedible, and yet 
moro extraordinary still it would .«com 
that out of these many millions of 

are absolutely 
similar. Why do wo shako hands? N 
ono appears to know. It docs not 
mean much, if any thing. Who has 
not suffered from the strong and 1,early 
grasp of. let us fondly hope, ardent 
friendship, when our perhaps wringed 
hand is wrung with tho fervor of 
enthusiastic gushingness or affection 
by some juvinl Hercules in 
dogskins, who forgets ho 
times goes near to smashing the fi ag
ile and confiding fingers rashly for 
tho momont placed at his mercy. Why 
aro wo thus competed to suffer from 
our friends? Who lias not suffered 
from the man who, when you meet 
him, holds your hand ns if it were n 
pump-handle for ton minutes and will 
not let goP Who has not suffered 
from that othor who w ill not hold on 
at all, hut allows you (o do tho shak
ing process for him? Who docs not 
know the man who simply seizes your 
hand to throw it violently away from 
him in apparent fury? Who does not 
fear the sort of spasmodic hand-shaker 
who pnshos you backward and for
ward to him and away from him, as il 
ho were sawing you perpendicularly 
through? Who does not try to shun 
the man who works your arm around 
as if you were a barrel organ? Wlm 
is unacquainted with the man with the 
clammy hand who, as a rule, will not 
wear gloves? Why must we shake 
hands with him?

DiiRenti. r and we 
repaid for I •eu

To the Public:
Having branch houses and laboratories in 

seven different quarters, and therefore 
having a world-wide experience, we, H H. 
Warner & Co., Justify ourselves in making 
the following statement:

First.—For the past decade we have held
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♦k«* n«. „ . „ , .. Ä Front, Nickle or Cherry Cigar Case. Mer-
that 03 per cent, of diseases originate in tho chants only. R.W.Tavsill A Co.,Chi. ago 
kidneys, which introduce uric acid into 
tho system, a poison that is injurious to A seat, estate boom is very likely to de- 
every organ, attacking and destroying first Velop into a boomerang. —Merchant Traveler. 
tho organs which are the weakest. We 
have also held that if the kidneys are kefA in 
perfect health most of the ordinary ailment» 
wiU be prevented, or, if contracted, cured 
Other practitioners have held that extremo 

kidney disease is incurable. 
to the contrary, however, in hundreds of 
thousands of cases in every section of the 
globo.

Second.-The kidneys being the sewers of 
the human system, it is impossible to keep 
tho entire system in good working order 
unless these organ» are doing their full duty.
Most peoplo do not believe their kidneys 
aro out of order because thoy never give 
them any pain. Jt is a peculiarity of kidney 
disease that it may long exist without the 

of the practitioner.
It may bo suspected if there is any gradual 
departure from ordinary health, which de
parture increases as age comes on.

Third. —We do not cure every known dis
ease from one bottle. This is an imposai- ; 
bility.

Fourth.—Warner’s 8afo Remedies have 
been recognized by tho doctors and the peo
ple all over tho globo as sLanlai ds of the 
highest excellence.

Fifth.—We make the following unqualified
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tiWe have proofon the right and left 

same moment inti
mated that it might not bo

hand-shakers no two V •prompt- «W 
entlyft11 per

fectly convenient or safe for him 
to make an outcry or call attention to 
his loss; and, partly through intimi
dation, partly through surprise, he 
did keep silence. The three walked 
on in more or less sweet accord, and 
shortly were joined by the third rob
ber, who announced to his comrades, 
with every semblance of satisfaction: 
“It is done.” Then ho handed the 
Englishman a pawn-ticket, remarking: 
“Senor, you will, I am sure, pardon 
the inconvenience we have caused 
you by the temporary absence of your 
caps. To be perfectly frank, we three 
had need—the most urgent need, I 
beg to assure you—of $30, and to ob
tain it we have taken the liberty tc 
borrow your cloak, feeling that you 
would be glad lo oblige us in so small 
a matter, and fearing you might not 
have tho ready money with you. You 
will find tho garment in pawn at the 
address indicated on this card, 
presentation of which and tho pay
ment of $30. it will bo delivered to 
you unimpaired. You will observe 
that wo have manifested the utmost 
consideration for you in this matter; 
we have saved you $70. The cloak is 
a handsome cloak, and wo could have 
obtained for it easily 100 good hard 
pesos; but we aro men of the strictest 
sense of honor, and wo have pawned 
it for only the exact amount of our 

Yet we all do it; we dislike it; we absolute need. Sonor, a thousand 
dislike it very much, even; he sees we thanks. Wo have the honor to wish 
dislike it, that it is positively distaste- you a good day.” And the English- 
ful to us; yet, meet him to-morrow, njan was left alone, uncertain even as 
and out comes his hand once more to to which side the marauders had 
engulf your own, and make you wish turned, 
you had gone wherever you were going 
by another route. To sit down calmly 
to write of “shaking 
enormous an undertaking that 
would requiro almost throo volumes 
wherein to express all there is to be 
said on this subject When one thinks 
that not only every country in tho 
world, but nearly every county in that 
country has some special and dis
tinguished method of salutation ou 
meeting friends and acquaintances, it 
seems absurd even to attempt it We 
are credibly informed that handshak
ing, which is supposed to be a proof 
of friendly feeling, first came into 
fashion in the time of Henry II.

Up to that time our ancestors were 
more affectionate in their greetings 
than we, their colder-natured descend
ants, embracing amt kissing each 
other much in the same fashion as our 
neighbors on tho other side of tho ; Half an hour later that lepero pre- 
Channel and in Italy are accustomed sen ted himself before the Judge’s 
to do at the present moment. The j wife with a tine, fat turkey. “Sonora,” 
historian who is pleased to date tho I he said, “your husband, the honored 
commencement of hand-shaking in judge, sends you this turkey for gal- 

place of osculation and embracing
about Henry IL’s time is. perhaps, in cr’s family to dine to-

s it is more probable the close \ he is sorry be has forgotten it so often.
asks you to send by me his 

watch, which is in the drawer of the
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The best and forest Remedy for Cure of 
all diseases caused by any derangement of 
tho Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation. 

Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kiuds 

yield readily to the beneficent influence of
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Guarantees 1.—That Warner's Safe 

Remedies are pure and harmless.
Guarantee 2.—That the testimonials used 

by us are genuine, and so far as we know, 
absolutely true. Wo will forfeit 15,000 for 
proof to the contrary.

Guarantee 3.—Warner’s Safe Remedies 
•ed many millions of 

people whom the doctors have pronounced 
incurable. Permanent cures are always 
convincing proofs of merit.

Sixth.—Ask your friends and neighbors 
what they think of Warner's Safe Cure. 

Rev. J. P. Arnold, Camden. Tenn., had fear
ful abscess«*» caused by Kidney disease. In 
18T8 and 1881, other running abscesses ap
peared. lie was fully cured in 1884 by 
Warner*I Safe Cure and la 1888 reported 
himself sound aud well, and he ig over 70
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nt r.3f..BUS1'0>.It Is pleasant to the taste, tones np the 
system, restores and preserves health.

k Is purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to 

prove bénéficia), both to old and young.
a a Blood Purifier it is superior to all 

others. Sold everywhere at 11.00 a bottle.
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when the best New England physicians could 
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of tho iiighest standing of Hanover C. II., Va., 

;igo, after trying every other rerae-
9S king and Spitting.**‘Constantly Ha

.O.A noted jud^o in Mexico one day 
stood in a portal talking with a friend, 
to whom lie said: “Forgot that turkey 
again! For more than a week I have 
every day promised my wife to go to 
the volador and buy her a fat turkey 
to make galantina (deviled fowl), that 
she may invite her brother’s family to 
dinner. And as regularly as the day 
comes I forget it. By the way, 1 may 
have time yet before court opens.” 
And he put his hand to his wat('h- 
jKH’keL ’Of course,” ho said, “I’ve 
forgotten my watch, too. Left it in 
the light stand drawer, whore I always 
keep it at night. Well, my memory 
certainly grows poorer every day.” 
The palace clock striking showed it to 
be almost? court time, and the judge 
went on to his duty. A shabby fellow
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Dr. Dio. Lewis wrote: "If I found myself af- 

flicted with a serious kidney disorder I would 
use Warner’s Safe Cure.”

Mrs. E. J. Wolf, Gettysburg, Pa., S. C. Far
rington, Gotha, Fla., ,1. M. Long, 43 East 2d 
street, Cincinnati, O., und tho sister of J. W. 
Westlake, Mt. Vernon. O., 
sumption, (caused by kidney 
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issued March and Bept., 
each year. It i 
clopedia of useful infor. 
mfttion lor all who pur- 
chase the luxuries 
necessities of life. We 

ean olothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do ail these things 

can make a lair 
estimate of tho value of tho BUYERS’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
feoeipt of 10 cents to pay postage.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

OAlmost as Palatable as Milk.
The only preparation of COD LITER OIL that 

can be taker, readily and tolerated fur a long time 
by delicate stuuiachs.

AND AS 1 REMEDY FOR fOXSOfPTIOy,
fi( ItOH LOIS AFFECTIONS, ANAEMIA, GEN
ERAL DEBILITY, COt (HtS A>~D THKOAf AT- 
hniÖ.-SS, and all WASTÏM4 DISORDERS"OF

CHILDREN It Is marre lions in its rcsnlts.
Prescribed and crnlorsed by tile best I’iiyslclana 

la the countries of the world.
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Wo could give many thousands of simi

lar testimonials. Warner's Safe Cure does 
exactly as represented.

Seventh.—Warner’s Safe Remedies were 
in obedience to a vow
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standing near the two friends mean
while had lost no word they had spoken.
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;r’8 safe cure, restored 
health* he would spread its merits 
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before tho entire world. 1 
demand has grown so that laboratories have 
been established in seven quarters of the 
globe. Warner’s Safe Cure is a scientific 
specific—it curetwhc nail the doctors fail, thou
sands of the best physicians prescribe it 
regularly, its power over disease is perma
nent and its reputati 
alted character. Can you afford longer to 

*e its extraordinary power? Now, in 
ir, u few bottles will 
o all those ill feelings 
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PACIFICerror, i
embrace of acquaintances began tc ! And he 
bo discontinued later on, perhaps 
when tobacco was first introduced into 1 light stand, 
this country. This certainly seems n | of nights.’1 
probable surmise, as oven in our pres- ! Toyed to the larder, and the 
ont year of gr;»«ce a man who has been ! w as handed over. This interesting 
smoking a cheap cigar or a rank pipe ; littlo incident was brought to light in 
is certainly not the most einbraceablo i the natural course of events when tho

is of the most ex- MEMFIIIS, TTsN'X..
DOT rxIMPORTERS <‘F MF.AKi 

niiTK i,;:a
FLOYD & MOC-MEY, MEMPHIS.
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tho spring of the ; 
tone you up and c 
which, unknown 
fatal kidney pois« 
surely end fatally, if not at once removed.
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ah k.MF NT OF «,!. FullFREE SSTRICTLY VEGETABLE.

Cnre Constipation, Indigestion, Dyspepsts,Pfi«iA 
Blok Headache, Liver ComplAints. Low of Ap
petite, Biliousness. Nervousness, Jaundice, eto. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Trice, 25 Cento«
PACIFIC HADUFâCTUniNG CO.. ST. LOU)». MS.

Ely's Cream Balm

;e* Pid Pa«t?"|!end for Pr 
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l.i »V a •«to you, aro et

other siKvifU- is kneFor this

Ho)hu lioldsA ii*object in tho world; and only think | judge returned and sought for his 
what tho tobacco of Raleigh’s time watch. The rage and mortification of 
must have been like! his wife is not to bo pictured. Tho

However, whether Henry II did or watch was not to bo restored, how- 
did not begin the fashion of “shaking ever, by lamentation, and matters rc- 
hands,” it is now rapidly becoming Binned tlieir accustomed order. Tho 
overdone in England. The fine “flour subject rankled, however, 
des pois,” tlie “eremo do la creme,” tho mind of lier ladyship, 
the quite too-too peoplo do not indulge and great wTas her icjoicing 
in this practice as much as tho upper when the next morning she was sum- 
aiid lower middlo-cliis-es, for there inoned to receive a spruco young f«'l- 
cvrry one shakes hands with every low, with tlie appearance of a law- 
one on entering and leaving a room, yer’s clerk, who notified her that tho 
on meeting in the street, and on say* Wiutcii was recovered and the thief tip- 
ing “good morning,” “good night” or pyehended. ‘ And,” ho added, “to 
“good-bye.” It is a wonder we En- complete his identification as the man 
glish have not transplanted this irri- whom the huckster sold the turkey, 
tating and glove-split ting habit over wo liave but to produce it in court 
tho world. Certainly in some parts of that tho woman may »swear toit, 
India they «hake hands us we do. but More than delighted, the lad}’ pro- 
it Is by no means universal, thouglw to ducod the turkey, with many i juno- 
please tM, be H understood, foreigners t ion s to have it returned seasonably 
of all degrees, from the Duke to the for its intricate dressing. But alas 
dustman, try to ingratiate themselves and alack »-day! I he guests asseiu- 
with us English people by shaking our bled; the dinner steamed in the kiteh- 
hands Immoderately whenever they on. No nieisengor; no turkey. And 
get a chance. —London Queen. the confiding housewife realized only

when her husband appeared and the 
state of affairs transpired that tho 
toothsome turkey had gone to regale 
tho adroit appropriators of the time
piece.— San Francisco Chronicle.
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UNCOVERED. DWIGHT’S “COW BRAND” S9Q£r■ MEIt is a little funny, isn’t it that draught 
cold, cures a cold und pays tho 

doctor's bill?—Philadelphia Call.
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U
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Honey of Horehound anil Tar will cure. 
Fine's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
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An auctioneer can not expect to have his 

•ay. He must follow the bidding of 
another.—Siftings.

If hjiriictcd with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson's Eye Water.Druggists sell it,35c.

A boï who was kept after school for bad 
orthography said he was soeU*boun4
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The Debilitated 
The Aged.
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OPIUMl/l 11/III R,< |i| K. Murfree»««KO-KO TULUAuthentic Informetion.

L:indl»dy (to Attic floor, back, a 
newspaper humorist)—Will you have 
Another pieeo of tlie liver, Mr. Burr.

Mr. Burr—No more, tlmnks.
Landlady— Mr. Burr, 1 see so much 

In the newspapers about chestnuts. 
Please tell me wliat s chestnut is?

Mr. Burr—A chestnut, Mrs. Hen
dricks, Is any thiup that has been re
peated so often that it becomes aped 
and stnlo—er. liver for Instnnco. —N.

Nun.

—Tho Iohtucknoo river, in Florins, 
Is said to bo remarkably rich In mas
todon remains. In no 
the glob) aro they so numerous, 
loss than »ix skeletons have been 
found within the space of t’vo miles, 
uuiong thorn one nt thelarpest known
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